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Details of Visit:

Author: obi one
Location 2: Fulham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Jun 2009 2200 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Decent Flat, entrance is at the back of the block (slightly confusing). Flat was clean, area nice. 

The Lady:

Valeria has Beautiful Long dark hair, Blue eyes, about 23/24 years old, 5ft7, She is the girl
advertised as per her photos on the web site, possibly a year or two older than her photos. Facial
Looks 8/10, Body 10/10 (outstanding body)
 

The Story:

Valeria started with a short massage, then things went down hill from there. NO OWO, NO Kissing
(not even a peck on the lips). She then went on top for about 4 minutes until becoming tired. This
was actually enjoyable until she stopped. She gave NO eye contact what so ever throughout the
hour (it was as if she didn't want me recognising her, maybe she's on the FBIs top 10 most wanted
list), fake moaning, No real enthusiasm.

Whole thing was too rushed, padded out with boring posturing and the conversation was very hard
work. By the end I hoped she would slightly recover with some converstaion, which went ok until
she started getting dressed before the hour was up, that just broke the scales for me. As I was
leaving I noticed someone else was inside the flat (Valeria stated it was her friend, I didn't see if it
was male or female) this left me feeling slightly unsafe.

A real shame, Valeria is very good looking, but She really needs to develope her routine/attitude. If
she can add OWO, Kissing, and some real personality to the job then she could be a real diamond
for the near future. As she is, whole pakage just isn't good enough/worth the money, at the very
best an average punt.  
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